Abstract: This paper explores the substantial effect that the critical understanding and techno-political consideration of data are having in some smart city strategies. Particularly, the paper presents some results of a comparative study of four cases of smart city transitions: Glasgow, Bristol, Barcelona, and Bilbao. Likewise, considering how relevant the city-regional path-dependency is in each territorial context, the paper will elucidate the notion of smart devolution as a key governance component that is enabling some cities to formulate their own smart city-regional governance policies and implement them by considering the role of the smart citizens as decision makers rather than mere data providers. The paper concludes by identifying an implicit smart city-regional governance strategy for each case based on the techno-politics of data and smart devolution.
. Smart city-regional comparative study: Glasgow, Bristol, Barcelona, and Bilbao.
These aspects suggest the need to elaborate on the key component of the debate: what we mean when we talk about 'smart citizens'. This article focusses on two critical factors of the 'smartness' in cities and regions to capture the way in which the 'smart citizens' discussion is taking place in the presented case studies. The first factor refers to the requirement for a techno-politics of data by providing transparent business and social models including a wide range of stakeholders in the decision-making process. The second factor suggests that a smarter use of technology and data are vital to the success of city-regional devolution processes, and vice versa.
Design: Comparative Study and Qualitative Fieldwork Research
On the one hand, the data discourse is transforming not only the way cities understand and, thus, implement their governance roles, but also how they should deal with techno-political issues [39, 40] . On the other hand, the allocation of resources at the local level seems to be a pervasive trend for some city-regional governance issues, based on real institutional settings, which has been taking place unevenly in some European city-regions' strategies [38] . In Europe, shifts in metropolitan policies are taking place regarding spatial development such as policentricity, competitiveness, or integrated development [34] . Previous research findings advocate that despite similarities between the main definitions of metropolitan city-regions, which refer to underlying concepts of city-regional cooperation and their relevance for spatial and economic development, metropolitan policies in the four cases have taken various forms and have focused on different governance instruments. As such, the comparison of two national cases, the UK and Spain, can thereby contribute to a better and more systemic understanding of the "smart city-region" beyond national perspectives and methodological nationalism.
Particularly, the UK has been facing this policy debate in an open and constructive manner by considering that city-regional economic and territorial scales should meet regionally diverse urban transformations, as the Brexit vote on 23 June 2016 clearly depicted [41] . Thus, the devolution debate has been entirely connected with smart strategies. With some remarkable differences, this has been the case in Glasgow and Bristol after both had been noted as leading cities in the smart policy field [42] . Likewise, in Spain, Bilbao, and Barcelona took diverse path dependency routes towards These aspects suggest the need to elaborate on the key component of the debate: what we mean when we talk about 'smart citizens'. This article focusses on two critical factors of the 'smartness' in cities and regions to capture the way in which the 'smart citizens' discussion is taking place in the presented case studies. The first factor refers to the requirement for a techno-politics of data by providing transparent business and social models including a wide range of stakeholders in the decision-making process. The second factor suggests that a smarter use of technology and data are vital to the success of city-regional devolution processes, and vice versa.
Particularly, the UK has been facing this policy debate in an open and constructive manner by considering that city-regional economic and territorial scales should meet regionally diverse urban transformations, as the Brexit vote on 23 June 2016 clearly depicted [41] . Thus, the devolution debate has been entirely connected with smart strategies. With some remarkable differences, this has been the case in Glasgow and Bristol after both had been noted as leading cities in the smart policy field [42] . Likewise, in Spain, Bilbao, and Barcelona took diverse path dependency routes towards devolution, having different impacts on their smart policies and current evolution. The article, thus, will resonate with these differences and path dependencies.
In order to provide an evidence-based, empirical research comparison of case studies of smart city-regions, qualitative fieldwork research was conducted in four cases-Glasgow, Bristol, Barcelona, and Bilbao-from September 2015 until June 2016. This period of qualitative action research fieldwork was funded by the European Commission, Marie Curie Actions-MSCA-COFUND-2015-Regional Programmes under the Grant AYD-000-268. The host and beneficiary institutions and local partners of the fieldwork research were Bizkaia Talent [43] and Bilbao Metrópoli-30 [44] . Both are strategic institutions of the Biscay province in the Basque Country (Spain). Thus, the selection of the cases followed the funding institution's, and the host and beneficiary institutions', criteria. As such, the study aims to focus on the potential pervasive governance linkage between devolution and techno-politics of data in the way the two Spanish (Bilbao and Barcelona) and the two British (Glasgow and Bristol) cities implemented their current smart city strategies.
The research method employed was action-based research qualitative research by examining strategic and ethnographic factors in each location. This comparative study was based on triangulation techniques, such as interviews, policy paper analyses, and ethnographic research. As such, twenty interviews were carried out in each location. The aim of the fieldwork research was to cover the most diverse and heterogeneous range of stakeholders. Actually, this research design was based on the penta-helix framework [45] driven by multi-stakeholders' interdependencies. Thus, instead of suggesting the triple-helix or quadruple-helix model, this article follows the penta-helix framework in order to capture the widest governance narrative to inform how each location has been carrying out its data and devolution policies and strategies. The broader picture that this research covered, the better and richer research outcomes could be achieved. The scientific principle leading this research and the penta-helix framework is based on the idea that stakeholders' interdependencies and their socially-and culturally-rooted practices are as important as the data and technical knowledge itself. Indeed, the role of institutions seems to be strategically substantial in order to foster ecosystems of experimentation engaging not only the public sector, private sector, and academia, but also civic society and social entrepreneurs and/or activists. As the last type of stakeholder, social entrepreneurs and/or activities represented the initial spark in the ecosystem of urban experimentation by acting as brokers and assemblers [4] . Given the different configurations in each location, the interviews followed the same semi-structured form by interviewing policy-makers and civil servants (public sectors), practitioners (private sector), civic group representatives (civic society), academics (academia), and social entrepreneurs (change-makers). In this sense, despite the wide literature in the field of open innovation [46] , as we are going to observe in the following sections, this comparative study emphasizes particular features in each location by comparing both ethnographic and strategic perspectives. When Habermas [5] confronted technocratic and democratic smartness, he made it possible to generalise a category called 'smart citizens'. However, could smartness be a possible answer based on Oström's idea of the 'commons' [47, 48] requiring a reconciliation between the conflicting interests of individualism and collectivity? Albeit, there is a shift that the mainstream literature has pervasively addressed. For a full understanding of the techno-political implications of the term 'smart citizens' and to put into practice the whole capacities of citizens as the main driver in urban transformations, this article underlines the requirement of a transition in the term itself. When citizens are considered users or data providers, it is assumed that personal data comprise a raw material that the citizens take for granted, as another element of the 'market'. This fact should draw the attention of policy-makers insofar as there are underlying value issues and political decisions involved.
According to the interviews conducted, the policy papers analysed, and the ethnographic research carried out, the current status of the smart citizens understanding in each location is as follows:
In Barcelona, according to Capdevilla et al. and Bakici et al. [49, 50] , "Smart Citizen" projects served as illustrative examples of how grassroots initiatives could be gradually adopted by citizens and public institutions. In 2012, the concept of the "Smart Citizen" was launched. This was the result of many technological and cognitive experiments developed over the years at the Fab Lab Barcelona at IAAC, and was inspired by the work of entrepreneurs such as Arduino and Pachube. However, at that time, it was quite adventurous to imagine a Smart City model that was different than the landscape painted by large technology corporations, which were hegemonic by selling worldwide as an IT-based, urban playground where citizens were seen as mere consumers and data providers. Since then, the www.smartcitizen.meproject [51] has deployed more than 1200 sensors around the world. This process has employed working with more than twenty universities and has been used as a case study in many academic papers and books [13] . Now, cities are using the term "smart citizen" as a standard for defining citizen participation in the smart city agenda. The founders advocate for making technology valuable for people's lives not as a consumer good, but as a tool that empowers citizens and takes their roles in their cities to a new level, and we feel this has only just begun. In 2013, the "Smart Citizen Kit" project won the World Smart Cities Awards. According to Bakici et al. particularly, the overall transformation of Barcelona into a Smart City was progressing successfully, and it was already widely recognised as a leading case of Smart City initiatives all over Europe.
Nevertheless, as we will observe later, after some changes in the City Council of Barcelona and the Regional Government of Catalonia [52] , "Smart Citizens" initiatives have been evolving. On the one hand, the City Council of Barcelona has recently launched the new Barcelona Initiative for Technological Sovereignty smart strategy [53] , which is absolutely a political manifesto in favour of "fighting for the digital rights and sovereignty of data", contrasting with the previous governmental period in both ideology and scope. This is a notion that crosses with the factor of the techno-politics of data. On the other hand, projects such as "data-driven cities" [54] and "making sense" [55] have engaged much more with data literacy and citizen sensing.
Thus, as we can observe from recent research results, projects deploying the preliminary idea of "smart citizens" as decision-makers rather than data providers varies from the previous institutional period [56, 57] by introducing new elements insofar as sociopolitical and ethical challenges are surfacing. As such, techno-politics of data is rather present in the policy debate in Barcelona, a debate that is not entirely linked (thus far) with devolution. Although paradoxically, devolution (macro)-political debate exists permanently among those interviewed and in the diagnosis of Barcelona as a global smart city beyond its borders.
Regarding Bilbao, the interviews with the public authorities, private companies, local social entrepreneurs, managers in academia, and some civic associations located in certain renewed areas in Bilbao, such as Zorrozaurre [58] , have shown pervasive transitions towards smart citizens as decision-makers rather than data providers. The main conclusion could be the dichotomic narrative in the city by some local managers [59, 60] on the one hand and by grassroots urban movements on the other hand. Despite the Guggenheim effect-highly studied by many authors [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] -representing the opening of the new Guggenheim Museum in 1997 and characterising this beginning with the redevelopment of the old port and waterfront into a post-industrial, "trendy", urban landscape with distinct international references in architecture and design, the urban political divide is rather pervasive, according to some authors, as well [67] [68] [69] . In fact, the interviews clearly showed a divide in the understanding of who are "smart citizens". There is an "industrial" business version of how the city should encourage just competitiveness as a main driving force of the smart strategy [70] [71] [72] . Even the narrative around data and its techno-politics simply reproduces a technical infrastructure of information without considering any experimental, deliberative processes [73] . However, some initiatives led by academia and social entrepreneurs are currently emerging [74] that could be seen as seeds for upcoming less technocratic approaches to smart cities by opening up the experimental policy scope towards "smart citizens" as decision-makers.
According to a recent performance assessment framework on Bristol's smart city strategy [75] , this strategy was formed in 2011 to lead the digital innovation agenda within the city with the initial focus areas of smart energy, smart mobility, and smart data. Two main landmark projects are detailed as the key performance of this city: Bristol is an "Open" [76, 77] and "Replicate" EU-funded H2020 project. Actually, Bristol's smart strategy [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] , according to the assessment, has already implemented interactive, inclusive, and continuous engagement methods to practice transparency and has made the best of the feedback.
After conducting interviews in Bristol, the first institutional feature that has modified the governance strategy regarding the smart city has been the appointment of the new mayor, Mr. Marvin Rees. Despite landmark projects such as Connect Bristol (Future Cities Demonstrator), funded via a £3 million grant from the UK government's Technology Strategy Board (TSB); Gigabit Bristol; Bristol Is Open; 3-E Houses; Bristol Data Dome; Knowle West Media Centre; and Replicate, some commentators have asked whether the smart city strategy and projects being rolled out in Bristol are sufficiently ambitious and systemic to compete with London. By contrast, others note that Bristol is expected to increase its population by over 20% by the end of the 2020s.
Considering the information provided in the policy reports and the interview results Bristol presents an increasing effort to experiment with smart citizens as decision-makers rather than data providers. As it was recently shown in the Venturefest event, the technology produced in Bristol [83] depicts a singular notion of citizens as those taking part in deliberation processes. As such, Bristol is ultimately amalgamating a large number of smart projects in a complex network of interactions with citizens in a prospect of the future that will be held on the challenge to foster decision-makers' interplay, portraying the city as an open innovation platform [84] .
Finally, Glasgow [85] has been portrayed as a city trying to reinvent itself through competition and awards, including Glasgow European Capital of Culture 1990, Glasgow City of Science, Glasgow City of Music, and, the smart-city-related Future City Glasgow, awarded by the Technology Strategy Board, now Innovate UK, since 2013. Despite long-standing social problems, the high level of commitment to transforming the city points to an inclusive, highly networked city with a commitment to partnership. The partnership infrastructure in Glasgow resonates with urban governance institutionalised settings. On top of the urban governance partnership, Glasgow flags its commitment clearly with the quality of citizens' lives as central. As well, the city branding fuelled by the motto "People Make Glasgow" speaks for itself. However, after analysing what the Future City Glasgow demonstrator project proposed, we can assess that the ideas of transformation, of what is to be transformed, and by whom could appear vague. After conducting interviews on this issue, despite the good urban governance partnership, the direct benefits of making data public are not clear. Thus, there is an assumption that providing data/evidence will directly lead to action.
Hence, despite the rich and comprehensive smart strategy in Glasgow showing an outstanding interplay between institutions and organisations, some discussants pointed out the lack of specific deployment of strategic actions, which contrasts with the reports provided at the city-regional level by the Scottish Cities Alliance [86] [87] [88] . In the final report of the Scottish Cities Alliance, there is a remarkable claim of establishing a city-regional collaborative environment to develop, deploy, and scale smart city solutions in Scotland's seven cities.
To sum up, citizens own data as the intrinsic part of their urban experience and their "right to the city" [89, 90] . Why then do we not naturally consider "smart citizens" pure decision-makers rather than passive data providers? Despite the willingness to pursue more democratic than technocratic sustainable futures, there is a strong inertia resisting this alternative path. The current round of urban experimentation differs from previous incarnations, representing a specific kind of governance "fix" for a broadly neoliberal system struggling to move towards more sustainable forms of urban development [91] (p. 10). Perhaps it is worth noting Subirats' [92] interesting reflection that, based on Oström's influential thoughts on the "commons", suggests breaking with the individualistic vision conceived by the capitalist tradition. Subirats [93] notes that this vision has progressively transferred the idea of rights to individual people; the new prevailing view is that only privatisation leads to growth.
In a serious attempt to show a transition towards smart city strategies in the four cases presented, a deeper analysis of the techno-politics of data will be required to interpret the role of smart citizens as decision-makers rather than data providers. This notion is likely to be influenced by new conceptual explorations and empirical analyses carried out under the broad umbrella of the "urban commons".
Comparing Smart-City Regional Governance Strategies-in-Transition in Four European Cases: Glasgow, Bristol, Barcelona, and Bilbao
European cities [14, 32, 34] in many countries have expanded beyond their municipal borders and commuting distances have increased, further extending the reach of these economies. To better reflect this new urban reality, more and more countries have established metropolitan governments and/or merged municipalities. According to the European Commission and UNHabitat joint report [32] , the keys to good urban governance are high levels of trust, efficient service delivery, and good stakeholder and citizen involvement. This improves policy effectiveness, which, in turn, inspires more trust and involvement, thus creating a virtuous cycle.
However, establishing metropolitan governments themselves could be a first step towards a forward-looking politics of smartness in cities and regions. According to Herrschell and Dierwechter [33] (pp. [20] [21] [22] , the 'fluid', 'complex', and 'fuzzy' socio-territorial configuration of city-regions [31] requires a governance approach using innovative transitions to address two aims. The first of these is to establish powers and policy-making tools, including collaborative networks across institutional and territorial divisions between metropolitan and regional stakeholders. The second is to experiment with new ideas about democratic legitimacy and political inclusion.
In the current smart city 'universe', technologies generally enact algorithmic and KPI-driven governance and forms of automated management. In this direction, Harari states [10] (p. 367), "(...) Dataism says that the universe consists of data flows, and the value of any phenomenon or entity is determined by its contribution to data processing". These facilitate and produce instrumental, functionalist, technocratic, top-down forms of governance and government, including planning, which are underpinned by an ethos of civic paternalism (what's the best for smart citizens without considering them). They often provide 'sticking plaster' or 'work around' solutions, rather than tackling root and structural causes. By contrast, a smart city-regional governance model that would foster, co-create, and co-produce citizen engagement should be open and transparent in its formulation and operation. Furthermore, it should be used in conjunction with a suite of aligned interventions, policies, and investments that seek to tackle issues in complementary ways and need to be set within a wider long-term plan/vision for the city by the city. However, city-regions could be presented as fractured landscapes with respect to the city-regional geography itself and also with respect to stakeholders. City-regional actors are supposed to play an important role due to the vagueness of the policy concept of metropolitan regions as Fricke advocates [34] (p. 13).
After the qualitative fieldwork based on action research in the aforementioned four cases of Glasgow, Bristol, Bilbao, and Barcelona, this paper concludes that any smart city-regional governance model must answer to this question: For whom and what purpose is the smart city in our location being developed? Thus, three intertwined options are at stake when smart cities primarily are or should be about:
(1) creating new markets and profit, (2) facilitating state control and regulation, and (3) improving the quality of life in citizens. This paper reflects the governance transitions and the broader difficulties in grasping the smart cities' systemic urban transformation [94] at the metropolitan and the city-regional scale. It is noteworthy that the scales of multilevel governance pluralise with intensifying patterns of European connectivity and accelerating economic restructuring. This trend gives rise to the notion of city-regional governance in nation-states [31] . In this paper, 'smartness' should be taken as an outcome of regional urban transformations in governance. This reconciles seeming contradictions between established growth agendas and a rising concern with a broader range of qualitative parameters, such as societal and territorial cohesion. These are aspects that increasingly are being included in smart city policy agendas as an outcome of the on-going transition in the researched city-regions.
Regarding the comparison of the metropolitan scale of the four cases (see Table 1 ), these are noteworthy: the abundance of municipalities in Bilbao and Barcelona, the slightly higher population in Barcelona and Glasgow, and the prominent economic context in Bristol. Table 2 provides information about the city-regional scale in each of the cities. In Bilbao, it is evident that the absolute fiscal autonomy of the city-region as a consequence of the Economic Agreement with the nation-state (Concierto Económico) and the control of revenue-raising powers has allowed the province of Bizkaia to design a tax system that promotes investment and responds to economic changes [95] . The most paradigmatic landmark is the Guggenheim Museum, although the metro system and the water sanitation project should also be mentioned. Since the Basque autonomy is equipped with the power to decide on local and regional policies, Bilbao combines determined public sector leadership and existing entrepreneurial culture. In Barcelona, Catalonia's elected parliament after regional elections in September 2015 announced the beginning of the secession process within Spain. It could be argued that this announcement took place after a long period of no communication with the Spanish Central Government. It is evident that this situation provokes uncertainty, both at the city-regional level in Catalonia and in Spain, where the Spanish government has not been formed yet, due to profound changes in the new electoral structure.
In Bristol, the West of England's city-region is already the UK's most economically productive area. In September 2015, the city-region proposed a devolution deal worth £2 billion pounds with a commitment to form a Combined Authority and a £1 billion pounds investment. This could triple the level of spending on major projects-such as transport, flood defence, and housing-over the next 10 years.
In Glasgow, finally, the smart city debate is not separated from the city devolution discussion either. The devolution debate is focused on the disagreement with the rest of the favourable vote for Brexit in the rest of the UK by demanding a direct interlocution between the Scottish government and Brussels in order to remain in the EU as a direct way to achieve the devolution of powers on welfare and tax policy.
The conclusion is that in the Spanish cities, infrastructure regimes are organised at an urban or city-regional scale, at least in Bilbao. Barcelona will seemingly allow itself to have financial resources by altering the territorial model and confronting the nation-state. In contrast, in the UK cities, after UK Innovate demonstrator projects in the two cities, Glasgow and Bristol will face, sooner or later, the city-regional devolution debate. This is after years of multilevel centralised government in the UK, regarding policy direction, funding, and infrastructure investment [96] [97] [98] [99] .
The hypothesis of this paper suggests that, on the one hand, the techno-politics of data's social awareness and, on the other hand, devolution policy in the four cases mentioned will mutually reinforce one another. We could observe this potential correlation in the four cases in rather different ways, through very difficult so far, to quantify or to assess in numeric terms how much this influences the formulation of smart city-regional policies.
Hence, in order to operationalise this hypothesis and provide some preliminary research results for further future exploration, a comparative analysis in Table 3 describes nine dimensions that blend and intertwine, whether or not and how the cases are considering the techno-politics of data and the influence of devolution in their policy implementations and potentialities. After policy papers of each case were analysed and interviews were carried out, the analysis of the four smart city-regional governance cases-in-transition will describe:
(1) The Smart City-Regional Governance analyses (2) Multi-stakeholder interdependencies' analyses (3) Current smart city-regional transitions (4) Current smart metropolitan transitions (5) Degrees of devolution, per se (6) Degrees of civic engagement (7) Smart policy formulations (8) Collective intelligence [100, 101] (9) Techno-politics of data approaches As a systemic outcome, the paper will conclude by deducing one strategic implicit typology per case.
Bilbao depicts an outstanding city to be rebranded as a new, modern icon of the smart urban renaissance. Its strategy has been led by public and private partnerships without any explicit strategy, but with implicit corporate procedures. However, we should point out that civic groups, social entrepreneurs, and academics have been absent in this strategy so far. Therefore, Bilbao requires well-funded, interconnected, niche experiments in a limited range of urban contexts by mobilising a multi-stakeholder approach [45, 100] . Evolving from top-down to bottom-up. Still an inherent conflict/mistmach between the regional (Generalitat) with SmartCat brand and the local authority (city council led by Ms. Ada Colau with the new brand, BITS).
Bottom-up with a networked-driven collaboration between organisations. Changing the mayor has altered the 'smart' strategy in Bristol by prioritising social inequality projects.
Top-down led by the Triple-Helix (Private, Public and Academia). However, city-regional implementation presents some shortcomings. Scottish Cities Aliance and Core Cities city-network confronted in their city-regional and techno-political view.
Current Smart City-Regional Transitions
After long time without any comprehensive implementation, 'As Fabrik' (an Urban Innovative Action-funded EU project) is presented as the flagship project now.
After a large investment in the Smart City Strategy (iBarcelona) disseminated with the Smart City Expo well-known international event, BITS has been recently launched based on the idea of data literacy, ownership and sovereignty.
A strategic smart city portfolio was developed: Bristol is Open, Replicate, Smart City Operations Centre, Bristol Brain, Green Capital, Open Data, Playable Cities... Citizen Sensing Glasgow Future City strategy entails a set of interconnected three work streams: Glasgow Operations Centre (GOC), City System Integration Demonstrator Projects and Open Glasgow.
Current Smart Metropolitan Transitions
From the corporate to Industry 4.0 district in Zorrozaurre
From the private-sector-driven Smart City (iBarcelona) to Barcelona Initiatives in Technological Sovereignty. A whole strategy defined to consider citizens as decision makers. Very early stage of the policy formulation. Institutions should follow this innovative approach. Work-in-progress.
Evolving from Data Provider to Decision Maker. Early stage and inspiring socio-technical path that should be followed-up.
Institutions very aware of the importance of the value of data but without considering the ethical and techno-political debate in reference to the implications for the well-being of citizens. Not implemented at Glasgow level. Some interesting initiatives at the city-regional level that should be connected. Data provider towards decision maker, with different level of achievement from hub to hub.
By focusing on the table, the smart city-regional governance context shows a strong metropolitan institutional model, although it is fragmented in a highly dense fabric of actors regarding the three-scale institutional structure (regional, provincial, and local). Metropolitan Bilbao's historic renewal has been a model in noticing the consistent public-private-partnership employed during the last twenty years. Nevertheless, civic engagement has been largely absent, accompanied by a weak urban interdisciplinary collaboration between universities and civic society. Ultimately, the landmark niche project titled "Zorrozaurre", seems to concentrate the highest expectations of the post-Guggenheim era on the city-region. Regarding multi-stakeholder interdependencies, Bilbao has, thus far, been dominated by a top-down model labelled as Industry 4.0. Thus, the Zorrozaurre pilot project could be presented as a linkage with the citizenship in a more experimental and wider, platform-based project, which has recently been funded by the EU under the acronymum AS FABRIK. Paradoxically, the high degree of devolution contrasts with the elite-driven, low degree of citizen engagement. However, around academic and social entrepreneurial urban spaces, new collective intelligence initiatives are flourishing with a strong awareness of the techno-politics of data and alternative urban models for economic development and social cohesiveness. As such, we could deduce that Bilbao is having a transitioning from a corporate urban governance model. Thus, I could call this case "Corporate-In-Transition".
For a long time, Barcelona has been investing and promoting itself as the first Smart City in Spain, the fourth in Europe, and the tenth in the world [56, 57] . Presently, due to the appointment of a new city mayor-Ada Colau, who represents a radical new citizen platform called "Barcelona in Common"-an initial smart city strategy has shifted towards an "open source" strategy. Nonetheless, after interviewing key stakeholders in the city, we can conclude that Barcelona is currently "digesting" a transition driven by a new city strategy called the Barcelona Initiative for Technological Sovereignty (BITS) influenced by renowned scholars such as Harvey, Morozov, and Subirats, among others. This transition has moved from the hegemonic position of the private sector that aimed to produce universal solutions that could be applied globally with minimal adaptation in order to maximise profit, to local authorities' interests now that co-produced and place-specific smart city solutions are required.
By focusing on the table's results, I conclude that there is actually a transition occurring after the new mayor, Ms. Ada Colau, was appointed as the grassroots leader from the civilian platform Barcelona in Common. In fact, the new smart city branding is "Technological Sovereignty", or an explicit governance model to encourage public debates on the implications, rights, and techno-politics of all that the digital revolution affects. Although a clear evolution is taking place in Barcelona from a top-down to a bottom-up approach, there are still inherent conflicts between the regional government (Generalitat) and the local authority led by mayor Mayor Ada Colau. In addition, both devolution claims are increasingly progressing, and the civic engagement initiatives are being popularized by diverse local actors. In this sense, both the smart city policy formulation and the collective intelligence initiatives reinforce each other in a new exploitation of projects and strategies embracing "data-driven cities" [54, [102] [103] [104] by particularly considering smart citizens as those central to decision-making processes. Nonetheless, the engagement of the private sector (which is highly substantial regarding the international IT corporate sector located in the metropolitan area) needs to be seriously considered in the plans of the local authority in combination with the regional government. Thus, I could call this case "Anti-Corporate-Uncertain".
In April 2013, Bristol received £3 million from UK Innovate. Bristol has followed "open innovation" principles led by its flagship operational organisation, Bristol is Open, driven by the triple-helix. Bristol has been described by some discussants as the "rebel" of the UK's smart city agenda. The new mayor, Mr Marvin Rees, has altered the smart agenda towards more social cohesiveness and inequality policy principles. However, considering its diverse funding model, there may be a need for the city council to engage the smart city agenda with the city-regional´s ongoing process of devolution.
Judging from Table 3 , Bristol presents a prominent context in which to experiment with new models of urban governance. Considering the high degree of citizen engagement, Bristol is undoubtedly a city leading in smart citizens' roles as decision-makers. In contrast, the current devolution context may evolve due to Bristol having voted to move forward with the West of England devolution deal. In June 2016, three councils-Bristol, South Gloucestershire and Bath and Northeast Somerset-agreed to form a new authority headed by a "metro mayor". Thus, the new West of England Mayoral Combined Authority will sit above the existing councils to decide how to spend an increased budget and what to do with its new powers. Thus, I could call this case "Open-Innovation-Alternative".
By contrast, in January 2013, Glasgow won £24 million in funding from the UK Innovate. Why was Glasgow so successful? Glasgow was distinct in its ambition and the framing of its intervention around the city's social and health priorities. The question here is whether or not its broad infrastructural and institutional support and its urban governance model have integrated into a broader, city-regional scale, as suggested by either the Scottish Cities Alliance or by Core Cities, two city-networks with entirely different city-regional political directions.
By analysing Table 3 , Glasgow has been investing in a smart partnership structure. However, further strategic interventions will be required to consolidate technological investment towards higher degrees of communitarian participation. We could already say that there is a mismatch between the data discourse and the willingness of the Glaswegian participatory atmosphere. Thus, I could expect that in the coming months, a techno-political debate will begin among stakeholders regarding self-tracking systems and the "big data-ism" concerns. Thus, I could call this case "Urban-Governance-Transformative".
Conclusions: Towards Techno-Politics of Data through Smart Devolution?
The availability of data is, and will be, part of the new conditions in cities [105] . Yet, unpacking the ownership of data and its governance structure and dynamics within their citizenries will be as important as the collection, storage, and usage of data in cities and regions. Why are smarter use of technology and data vital to the success of city devolution, and vice versa? On the one hand, city devolution could deal with data deficit. However, on the other hand, it will be worth using existing public sector datasets to effectively deliver devolved powers to local and regional authorities.
In this paper, four European city-regional cases show diverse path dependencies when it comes to their strategic approaches to smart city policy formulations regarding two intertwined aspects:
1.
The consideration and social awareness of the techno-politics of data in each case.
2.
The influence of current devolution schemes on smart policy formulation and implementation.
After presenting the comparative analysis and results of the qualitative research of the four cases, and given the interest of devolution as it is related to data, software applications for user engagement, bottom-up decision-making processes, and user-driven or citizen-centric open innovation platforms, this paper will conclude that in all of the analysed cases, pervasive devolution will make the difference insofar as:
1.
It could determine the financial and institutional infrastructures to implement smart city initiatives in diverse fields, not only energy, mobility, and ICT, but also welfare and social fields (i.e., education, healthcare, tourism, culture, and social policy).
2.
As a consequence, data debate will sooner or later combine with devolution debate insofar as collectively deciding will mean facing changes in city government, new political leadership profiles, innovative financial schemes, establishing a level of autonomy in relation to the central government, and a degree of devolution and powers to be devolved, which would modify the interplay of stakeholders and their interdependencies [102, 106] .
In summary, this paper compares four cases by drawing attention to the weakened capacities of urban governments to control their infrastructural destinies and the constraints on the public and private sectors' abilities to innovate. Based on the results presented, this paper has, by comparing four smart city-regional governance strategies, concluded the following: at present, Bilbao is driven by a corporate-in-transition strategy, Barcelona by an anti-corporate-uncertain strategy, Bristol by an open-innovation-alternative strategy, and Glasgow by an urban-governance-transformative strategy.
The conclusion of this paper lies in the notion that smart strategies in city-regions are being modified as a result of a transition in the understanding and application of the (techno) politics of data and of the increasing significance for their benefitting from some devolution scheme [35] [36] [37] [38] . As long as a city or a region facilitates the ownership and the self-responsibility of investment in the smart infrastructures and resources, the data-issue awareness will be shared among different stakeholders, even by encouraging them to collaborate, having different visions and aims.
From the broad perspective, devolution is a phenomenon that will be affecting cities and regions in their governance structures and forms. According to Khanna [35] (p. 64), "the growing power and connectivity of provinces and cities are driving devolution in the 21st century as significantly as decolonisation did in the 20th century." In fact, cities no longer need their national capitals neither to filter paradiplomatic relations with the world nor prioritise their smart initiatives and projects. Every location can compete/cooperate as an investment destination, and central governments will no longer control and decide how money will be spent on behalf of their citizens.
To conclude, as we are recently observing and noticing in the UK, [107] a notion of 'smart devolution' is required to better implement a test of devolution, understood as sovereignty, legitimacy, authority, and also responsibility directly derived from the right to the city rather than legal independence, but retaining autonomy to pursue each city or region's own interests.
As such, the future will show us an increasing number of cities rolling out their metropolitan strategies [106] in coordination with a broader region to achieve further democratic developments in which the will of citizens is likely be at the centre of the decision-making process. Thus, three questions, related to current transitions in some city-regions like those four presented, could be suggested at the end of this paper to open the floor for further discussion on the techno-politics of data and smart devolution in city-regions: (1) What prospects are there for alternative funding and business/social models for smart city-regions? (2) What are the practical/political interventions needed within a multi-stakeholder penta-helix scheme (business, government, communities, academia, and entrepreneurs)? (3) Is another smart city-region paradigm possible-one that is connected with some experimental advancements related to the urban 'commons' and smart devolution, a third way between the state and the market, and beyond the so-called public-private-partnership (PPP)?
